
9CRIBBLINQ ON EIFFEL TOWER.

slant a. Pun. Vrs and Senti-
ment of Many Sort In Many

LanguagM.

Big as tli Eiffel tower i", it is too
circumscribed for the people who insist
upon writing their narus and record-
ing their impressions on its iron frame-
work. They have used up all the arail-abl- e

space. All the girders, beams,
protection rails and rivet heads within
reach bear the literary contributions of
many thousand visitors. The tower is
a' gigantic cosmopolitan registry of
names. Pel wee a 13.003 and 20,000
lople ascend it every day, and rnont of
them consider it their duty to add to
Hie collection. The Figaro newspaper
kepa a visitor' books at its rrtntiog
office on the second fioor to accommo-
date visitors whi have not the dvire or
who cannot find the space to scribble
on tr.e ironwork.

The writltir left Is in as many lan-
guages as :here are nationalities among
Hie visitors, but the niot-- t interesting
contributions coma from the native
French. A Frenchman prows naturally
into the opinion that France Is the
fountain of prvgrtss, civilization and
everything else. This opinion remains
his principal article of faltb through

' i,r especially when his life is confined
to France. When he mounts the Eiffel
tower, by means of American elevators,
lie is more than ever convinced of the
uuiveral mpremncy of France, lie
burst out into uncontrollable tits of
patriotism.

"Glory to the noble France." writes
one after his name. "Honor to French
genius," savs another. "Having
mounted the tiffrl tower. I am proud
of being French," write M. M.uwon.

1 will name my next daughter Eiffel-Ine- ,"

says a Bordeaux engineer. One,
M. Goulouv, apostrophizes thus:
"French genius, thou wilt always be
the first in the world:" and a patriotic
MareiUas left this record: "Long live
la graud France, the birthplace of Civ-

ilization of the entire world."
Some of the visitors drop Into poetry,

and perpetrate bad puns at the expense
of the lower. "What height is the
tailor who has forgotten his measure
and alts down on the third platform of
the tower?" is common calembour
which one left. 1 he answer, of course,
is that he is silting suns ru-tr- or at
cent (l'JU) metre. This next, of the
same style, was addressed to the silk
wearers o' I.vons: "The Lyonese may
on tent tlicin-eUe- a, for as often as they

ascend the LiOVl tower they wilt ee all
Paris en pas le sole In silk stockings,
or underneath, us p.is de soie usually
are. The punsters, as they would say,
oniet tnira rl to the situation, but

puna and bail poetry are not improved
upon bv translation.

M. Nslller, or the U rani Opera.wrltes:
"I with that my voice rose as hlgii as
the tower." laidor troMschniidt, a
preaudlgitateur: "I have found my
master pour les tours" (.for tricks), and
an Italian confess that "at 1,001 feet 1

can find nothing to wr te which would
be up to the situation Aquello

A DuU-hnia- leaves this neat
compliment behind him: "The tower
Is not so high as our esteem for
France," and a Spaniard suys: "The
Tower of Babel separated ptoples by
the confusion of tongues, and the
Eiffel tower reunites them." More
than one thinks this very clever: "1
never thought 1 would occupy such a
lofty position In lire."

The tower makes a fworable im-
pression on lovesick OrLiudos, who
scrawl sentimental messages to their
Rosalinds whenever ttey get the
chance.

To her who hasn't come. Paul.
Jeannie, ma cherie; f ron the top of

the tower; send thee a kiss. Alphonse.
I think of thee, Adeo aide.
These are samples ot the messages

left. They are all written in the second
person the usual French lover's style.

Catholic priests are not above record-
ing their Impressions. They write in
Latin.

"O, altitudo!" exclaims the cure cf
Villeparisis, in Seice-et-Marr- ie.

"Magnificat anima mea lominum,"
ays a priest from Meuse.

Another excels the in all with his
"Gloria In excelais Deo."

What to do to Make Money.

One difficulty in tho way of woman's
work arises from the false pride which
forbids that a woman should do auiiht
for tho maintenance of the family. Her
own housework she may do, be it ever
so hard; but let her do any outside
work and the world begins to chatter.
Now it yoa wish to earn money, the
first thing to do is to put your pride in
your pocket and keep it there. I'o not

like the old lady selling hot crum-
pets hope no one will hear you! You
want to lie n ard. I copie must know
that you have something they desire,
whether it be skill, time, or merchan-
dise, before they will purchase it.

1 have been at some pains to learn
what a few are actually doing to add to
ttieir incomes; believing that illustra-
tions from life are better than from the
imagination, and though I can otTer
nothing positively attractive, still I feel
sure that any of the example I give
may be followed by others to good pur-
pose.

Nora Kay was a voung wife with
plentr of time, a pinxl plain seamstress,
and. Laving been used to an active life
preferred it to one of half idleness. She
had a natural aptness for dressmaking,
so she paid ten dollars for a chart and
instructions in htting, and nndertHk
to make her neighlor' every day dres-
ses, having too much seuse to attempt
a ailk or an elalsirate party dress at
nrst. Sh made it a point to te accom-
modating, did what sewing her custom-
ers required, charged moderate prices,
and in the first year made ninety dol-
lars. After a time, she hired the most
of her own work done, and even em
ployed extra help at dressmaking dur-
ing the bnsy season.

Mrs. Gray was a born shopper. She
never went to the citv that her neigh-
bors did not send by lier for purchase,
because she suited them so well, they
said. She could always tell a barium,
and it is astonishing how many bargains
may be found in a city, if one has her
eyes open. Mrs. Gray's taste run par-
ticularly to millinery. One day while
in the city she saw an immense lot of
hat and bonnets for sale at a chilling
apiece. After a little thought she re-

solved upon a venture, and selected
fifty of the prettiest of them. Then she
hunted up rillon and flowers to corres-
pond, and added other bargains such
a real torchon iace at one cent a yard
and many little things upon which she
more than doubled her money, besides
paying expenses. On 9 bargain morel
must tell you of. She found on the silk
counter of a large establishment, a
piece of magenta silk at twenty-liv- e

cant a yard. It was pure silk and a
beautiful piece, but ts color was
against it. She took it til, carried it to
a first-clas- s dye house, and for two
dollars had it colored a beautiful garnet;
then she sold it for sixty cents a ruil
and cleared several dollars by the trans-
action.

Another woman made a tidy little in-

come by crocheting sicWs, hoods, and
other garments. Sometimes, orders for
perhaps a half a dozen hoods would
come by mad from mile away. They
were hand made, durable andpietty
and found a realy mm Wet. She also
made wristlets for men, scarfs, and
fajey mittens. She obtained her yarns
at wholesale pr.oes.

Another woman bought farmer's yarn
and knit striped mittens,
which, though not paying so wall, still
4vid twenty --live dollars W box pott,

which to her represented many added!
comforts. I

La-s-t, bnt not least, is the htuaness of
carpotwea-Ting- . The snpply i not "

equal to tho demand in many of our
large villages and cities.

1 nave a dear lnend who, by this
means, has earned from three to five J

dollars a week nine month in a year
and attended to her family at the same ;

time. She is one of those women whose
first vears of married life were without'
carefbut business reverses, sickness, !

etc., came with a crah, and even the
little home was mortjraped. She had
been a teacher and could haTe gone
W--k to her old occupation, had not her
husband and children needed her at
home. It is not so many years since, I

in the rural districts, homespnn clothes
were pood enongh for anybody, and
she, when a child, had helped jnrand- -

took the old 'mother weave. So she
loom from the garret and set it up in a
vacant room-- She was a reliable work- -

er and soon had more work than she
could iI.l She could easilv earn a dol-- !

lar a day on ordinary rag carpets, and j

more on rugs, sua curxm o yv
es, etc. The most disagreeable thing
about this work is the dust; it is not as
clean and sweet an occupation as pick-
ing roses would t but for a business
in the horn it certainlv Pvs. There
is alwivs a market for lag carpets at
thirty-righ- t cent a vaxd, and rns cun
always be purchased at reasonab le rates, j

so that carjwts can be made for sale I

when there are not enough customers. '
Weaving is easily learned, and second-
hand looms may bo bonghf :r ten dol-

lars in nianv places llon-kcep-

Teach Them toSrea Properly.

Ox lias only to hear the children of
any family sjx-a- to know what langu-
age is used by their sufenora It is
not necessary "to study the rule and
principles of rrunimur in order to be a
correct sje:iker. It is habit, and one
that is acquired from early infancy. Of
course the study of grammar is a great
help to a proer nse of words and ex-

pressions, a it gives reason why such
and such words are used in a particular
aenae. Hut it is not an uncommon
thing to hear educated men and women
who should know better, make grave
mistakes in the use of Inn guage. It
cannot W Wcause they are ignorant of
the principles of grammar, since they
are alwavs able to correct them?lve
after a little thought. It must be, then,
that they have themselves
since childhood to a certain set of ex-

pressions, which will cling t them
through life utiles a great effort is
made to rid themselves of them. Par-
ents have the means in their power of
rendering their little one good gram-
matical sjieakers. If fathers and moth-
ers would use sensible language in talk- - ,

ing to their babies when they are first
learning to speak, the child would never
know any ltter and would speak cor-
rectly just as easily as it would incor-
rectly. For instance, in the use of per-
sonal tronouns almost everv child will
say "me wants a piece of bread and
butter" instead of "I want," etc., and
very ofteu they use no personal pro-
noun, but their own name. I have al
ways heard it said that it waa almost an '

imjsjssibiLty to teach little ones the use
of pronouns, but that is no reason why .

we, as mothers, should not try. I know I

ersonally of cases of children only
three years of age who do use pro--
n.nns, and generally in the proer
place. Of course a great many mis-

takes are made daily, but if they are I

corrected every time they are made, I

the children will naturally fall into the .

habit ot expressing themselves in a pro-- I

per manner, and take pride in it, too. j

Adi one wno nas naa mt experience
with children knows that it is a com-
mon thing to hear from the lips of
girls and boys of perhaps ten or twelve
vearsfi f age, such e.pressions as "I
knowed it," "I seen it," "Hain't got
nothing," "He bring it," and all the
forms of the verb to lie are generally
used in some wrong manner. It takes
time and patience to stop them when-
ever they make a mistake, but it will
save a great deal of labor for them
afterwards, and afford us a large
amount of present gratification. Tell
the child to repeat the proper expres-
sion after you, and after one or two
repetitions of correction, they will not
be apt to make the name error again.
Children make use of expressions that
they hear at home, and if their
elders always nse good language, tho
little ones "will do the same. Some
mothers have an idea that any affection
for the baby cannot be expressed in
good language, but they must tell their
love in what is known as baby talk.
Although it sounds very cunning for a
while, it soon loses its charm, especi-
ally when the child is three or four
veiirs old, and we wish then that we
Lad talked to them in a proper manner.
and had done all that we possibly could
to make them correct speakers. It is a
raritv and also a great pleasure to have
a child of five or six and sometimes
even older seak so as to he understood
by any one. Parents leave too much
to teachers, thinking that all errors
will le rectified when under their
charge. But habits of several years"
standing are hard to break, and a child
ulio says "I seen" during childhood
will W apt to use the expression when
fully matured. I know of many cases
of ladies who use this and similar
phrases, simply from force of habit, not
from ignorance. They are conscious
of having used a wrong word, and have
often leen mortified for so doing.
Grown np people who use wrong words
hould put a watch upon themselves.

and make np their minds to use only
correct language. And how much eas
ier it will Ik; for our boys and girls,
when they are men and women, if we
have instilled into their minds only the
projxT forms of language, so that speak-
ing correctly will le as natural to them
as eutiug their dinners. A.

Origin of me Name Tacoma.
It may be added that the word Taco-

ma was never known till Theodore Win-thro-p

s remarkable book, "The Canoe
an.l the Saddle," appeared in November,
li;j. says the Portland 1rrrnian. In
ls.72 WmtUrop went to Panama for
William L. Aspinwall, and visited Cali-
fornia and Oregon the next year. In
August 1"vj3, be was at I'uget sound, and
reolved to return to the east across the
plains. His book, written in a some-
what sophomorical style, but remark-
able for its poetic, imaginative and

give an account of
his voyage with Indians in a canoe
through i'uget Sound and his horseback
ride over the Cascade mountain from
Xesqually to the Dalles, with Indian
guides. In this book the great moun-
tain gets the name of "Tacoma." Wm-thro- p

professes to have obtained the
name from his Indian guides, and ho
gives his imagination play in a super-
natural legend of the mountain. It is
probable that the name "Tacoma" was
a result of his effort to reproduce or
imitate a word given him by his guides,
who were Takima Indians, and that the
word was a common one used by these
Indians as a term for all snow white
mountain peaks. The name of the city
of Tacoma was taken bv its founders
from Winthrop a book. Winthrop was
killed at Big Bethel, Va- -, early in the
war of the rebellion, and "The Canoe
aud Saddle," with other books he had
writUn. and which evidently had lain
some time in his desk, waa published
immediately after his death. Seattle
Journal.

The greater the producting power of
your cow, aud the more thoroughly you
have them surrounded by circumstances
favoring the highest production; the
more marked will be the result of any
evil influences to which they (jyiy fjjd-den- lv

be subjected.

FABM NOTES.

Faaatrso as a Profession. Too
"little attention ha; been paid to the fact
that agriculture is a profession, requlr-In- e

as much skill and preparation to se-

cure the best result as civil engineer-
ing or the professions of law or medi-

cine It has been erroneously supposed

that anybody could become a farmer.
An impression has existed that the cul-

ture of the soil is degrading, and that
it affords no chance for an ambitious
yonng man to gain an honorable position

hi follows. It is only too true
that manv who till the land are un
skilled, and- - thus unfitted for their
work. This, however, is no reflection
upon the work itself. The hundreds
of worn out farms that can be found in
every Eastern State call loudly for
bright young men, well equipped ment-

ally, morally, and physcally; young
men who have a love for life in the
open air, and a keen interest in Nature.
These farms have been run down by
lack of skill in cultivation.

n nthnr calling can afford more ad
vantages or comforts than farming.
Yet, as a class, farmers are over-work- ed,

poorly fed (or, more correctly,
fed, since their tables contain

an abundance; but, too commonly of
food i hat does not nourish), poorly paid
and frequently., isolated from the
world. . ,

All this is unnecessary and largely me
re ult of ignoiance. What would be
thought of a man wha should go into
court to conduct a ca--- e who had never
looked into a law bookT Cr. how
would a man be regarded who tdiould
undeitake a sugical operation when en-

tirely ignorant of anatomy I 1 hat but
failure can be ei-ecte- when a man
enters upon any business witliout full
preparation and knowledge of the sub-

ject? There are 1,MW of boys who will
enter upon this work. They may gain
from it pleasure, profits, and the honor
which comes to skilled workmen in any
profession. In the first place, a farmer
needs to be educated as thoroughly as
men in other professions. "The race is
to the strong," not only in body, but in
mind, and mind has far more to do with
successful farming than muscle. There
axe difference of opinion as to the
several courses of study that one pro-

posing agriculture should best follow.
But for those who wish to excel in
their calling, a thorough course in a
well-eqlpp- ed agricultural college fur-
nishes, undoubtedly, the best prepara-
tion. We are well aware that there are
many successful and prosperous farmers
to be found througliout the land who
have never enter the gates of a col-

lege of any kind, jet, with every suc-

ceeding year, it becomes more evident
that the broader the educational founda-
tion the better chance there is for signal
success in any vocation where mind is
powerful over matter.

Greenhouse A Window plants.
All should be in readiness In both

greenhouse and window to allow the
plants to be taken in at any time.
Have the plants in readiness also.
Clean the pots, removing the green
growth on their exteriors by scrubbing
with sand. Repot those which nexl
it, and It will improve all to have a
good surface-dressi- ng of fresh soil.

Hu'.bi for wiuter blooming may be
lotted and placed in a dark place until
the pots are rilled with roots.

llan-jm- lUuktts should be filled but
not taken indoors until well estab-
lished.

Sow Annual to secure a supply of
flowers for cutting.

Supplies. Secure the material re-

quired for use during the winter;
sand, peat or wood's earth,

pots, etc. For Uie window garden, a
lighted ar is a capital "annex," both
as a pot Dug-she- d and a storehouse for
plants at rest.

C'ONDITIOV or THE MANURE. If
the heap is in the barn-yar- d, and ed

to leachinsr. a greater loss will re
sult than if the manure is hauled io the
fields, as it is Letter to have the rains
dissolve it in the fields than in the heap j

only to now away, ii lue umuum
tine, and does not contain large pieces
of stalks or coarse litter, it cau easily ie
mixed with the soil by going over the
ground with a cultivator or harrow,
but the manure will suffer less loss if
spread on plowed ground than when I

scattered on hard wiL the unplowed
ground alio ing the water to carry off
the soluble portions. If the farmer
can have his manure
by spring, and in a very fine condition,
it will pay him to apply it in the spring,
provided his teams are not too busy at
that time at other work.

Late cabbage requires good cultiva
tiou. A plot of cabbage that has been
worked will grow faster, and produce
better heads, than will those that have
received a larger supply of manure and
the cultavation neglected. The ground
around cbbages should never be hard
and baked.

A good work among the fruit trees
cau be done by rubbing off new sprouts
that start up where they are not desired
and among raspberries, blackberries
and grapes, by pinching off the ends of
the shoots.

Is the Eumelan grape we often Cn

that there are seeds in the smaller
berries, but it is because the ovules have
not been fertilized with pollen, or but
sttaringly fertilized, ierhaps, and the
fruit is much smaller than the normal
berries.

!

Lampas. This is an inflammation of
the mucous membrane of the bars or
ridges of the roof of the mouth. It is
more frequent in young than in old
horses. This interferes with mastica-
tion of hard and dry food. To remedy
the evil, the horse should be fed ith
groiinu feed in which a handful of flax-- 1

seed meal is added andjoverall sufficient
hot water is poured to moisten tne ra--
iiou. j

A correspondent in American
Garden says carnation silver spray has
more good points than any other w hits
carnation he has ever seen. It is about
fifteen Inches high, and blooms early
and freely. It is nearly perfection in
form, very sweet, and the flowers are
all on long stein .v

The Xew York Journal of Comment
says ef the treatment of hardwood
floors: We have had some experience in
the matter of hardwood floors, and
have given no little attention to the
subject. The treatment depends in a
large desrree upon the use to be made
of the room. The wood should be i

thoroughly seasoned and laid in narrow
strips. For kitchen and common sit- -

ting room, raw linseed oil is the very
lest treatment. Hand rubbinz is the

! best method of applying it, but it needs
. a great deal of muscular activity. The
j next best thing is a stiff brush, such as
, comes for this purpose, with an Iron
j 1 ark and a long handle. This gives a

dull, (.lean finish, and may be applied
. as often as the occupant chooses. For
j a chamber where a little livelier finish is

desirtd after the first dressing of oil
take two parts of linseed oil. two parts
of alcohol, one part of turpentine and
one ounce of ether to a quart of the
mixture, and apply it briskly with a

I rag. Use this as often as needed.
Where a higher finish is wanted wax
Hiid turpentine make a good g,

and for a parlor shellac is added.
Most of the foreign floors are polished
with wax and turpentine. The secret
of successful application is a small
amount of the dressing and a large
amount of elbow labor.

HOUSEHOLD.

QuiscElCKDPuDDrao. Beat three
eggs very light; then add one, cupful
and a half of powdered sugar, and beat
until foamy. Fut two cupfuls of sift-
ed pastry flour in the s eve, and add one
teaspoonful of cream ot tartar and half
a teaspoonf ul of toda. Stir half a cup-

ful of cold water into the beaten egggs
and sugar, then sift the flour on this.
Mix quickly and thoroughly. Have a
tin mold of oval shape about four inches
high and six wide and eight long, top
measurement, the mold taperlnr. The
pace between the outer and inner w alls

should be an Inch and a half. Butter
this mold and pour the cake mixture
into it. B ike slowly for forty-fiv- e min-
utes. Let It stand in the mold until
nearly cold. Turn on a flat dish. Put
the whites of two eggs in a bowl, grad-
ually beat Into them one cupful and a
half of powdered sugar and season with
a half teaspoonful of vanilla extract.
Ice the cake with this and set away to
dry. In the meantime make a cream

ith one generous quart of cream, one
cupful of sugar, one tablespoonf ul of
vanilla and one pint of soft custard.
Freeze the same as Icecream. Spread
the ins'de of the cake with a large
tumbler of quince jelly. At serving
time pack the frozen cream in the cen-

tre of the cake. Heap whipped cream
on the top and at the ba&e and serve
immedlaUly, This is an elegant pud-din- g,

and is not difficult to make.

I'ELLOW xlCLE. Two gallons of
vinegar, one pint of black mustard
seed, four ounces of ginger, three oun-
ces of black pepper, three ouncesof ail-spi-

one ounce of cloves, one ounce of I

mace; all to be well cracked in a mor-
tar. Then add one ounce of tumeric,
one large double han tful of shredded
horseradish, a small handful of garlic,
one and a half pounds of brown sugar,
one ounce of celery seed, three lemons,
sliced, a few sprigs of tarragon, or some
tarragon vinegar. This should all be
mixed in May and set in the sun for a
month or two. Sprinkle cabbage, tiny
ears of corn, very young onions, cucum-
bers and string beane with salt. Pour
boiling water over them and let them
stand four or five hours. Squeeze and
sprinkle again with salt and bleach in
the sun for two days. Then wipe off
the salt and drop them into the vine-
gar, adding an ounce and a half moie
of tumeric. Tie up the jar securely and
set in a li-- ht dry place. Will keep for
years. Tarragon is a herb very much
used in sauces and pickles in England.
The vinegar can be bought at most
first-cla- ss grocers.

CiiCTSEY. The following recipe has
been u.-e-d by friends for the last thirty
years, and always found excellent. The
ingredients are: One pound of brown
sugar, half pound salt, half pound
mustard seed, half pound raisins stoned
and chopped very hue, quarter pound
garlic, quarter pound of onions, quarter
pound powdered ginger, one ounce ca-

yenne pepper, three pints vinegar, fif-

teen large sour app.es. The mustard
seed must be washed and dried in the
sun; the garlic and onions sliced and
pounded very fine in a mortar; the ap-
ples peeled and cut, taking out the
cores, then boiled in the vinegar and
bruised with a wooden spoon. When
cold mix in all the other Ingredients,
blending them most carefully. Put
into wide-mouthe- d bottles, and tie
down with bladder. It v. ill keep Tor
years, and improve in flavor. A tea-
spoonful of this improves a curry won-
derfully.

Crab Apple Preserve. Byre-ques- t.

To each pound of fruit allow
a pound of loaf sug.ir, and one quait of
hot water to seven pounds of fruit.
Dissolve the sugar and the water in the
preserving kettle, standing this not over
the fire, but on the tea-kettl- e, where
the steam will heat it sufficiently. Kuh
each crab clean in its skin with a damp
cloth, "stick" each several times with
a coare darning needle, as skin and
stems are part of the beauty of the pre-
serves. As soon as the sirup boils up
add the fruit and set all over the fire to
cook until clear and tender. Remove
the fruit iuto the jais, and boil up the
sirup again until very rich and jelly-lik- e.

Qcixce PnzsERVES.-l- By request .
tight pounds of quinces, eight pounds

f white sugar; pare the quluces, slice

water until tender. Remove the dishes,
laying each piece by itself. Put the
cores and skins in the water and boil
for twenty minutes. Strain the water
through a jelly bag, and into two quarts
ot it put a pound of white sugar for each
pound of quinces. Simmer gently, and
when the sirup is half done begin to
cook the quinces in it, putting in only
p irt at a time, as in ieach preserves,
biuiuiering for fifteen minutes and re-

moving to dishes while the rest cooks
Proceed thus until all of the fruit is
peifectly transparent, then seal up in
glisi jars.

Qi ixce Wixe. Grate twenty large
ripe u'linces, taking care not to tout h
the coies; throw them into a gallon of
spring water; and boil gently for twen-
ty minutes. Strain into an earthenware
pun on two ounds of loaf sugar; add
the nel and juice ot two large lemons;
stir it about till cool, then put in a piece
of toast covered with brewers' yeast,
and let the pan stand closely covere 1

for twenty-fou- r hours. Take out the
toast and lemon peel, put the wine into
a cask, and let it stand, three months
before bottling. When the fruit is
strained it must be rung hard through
a coarse cloth.

Sugared Xcts. Put one pound of
thoroughly ripe nuts and one pound of
sugar into a stew pan with half a pint
.f Tlnil nvpr a clear tire till the

i,uts show sigus of cracking iu halves;
u,en drain them and leave on the rack
till thoroughly dry. i hen urt all the
sugar from them through a wire sieve.
Put this back into the pan with two
tallesioonfuls of water and enough
cochineal to give a pietty pink color.
It il it up, put the nuts iu, and keep
stilling over the tire till they are dry
aud crystallized. Then store iu dry
bottles.

Winter Succotash. This can be
made of dry lima beans and canned
corn, which may be left from former
dinners. Warm them over together
with a little milk and butter, and
thicken the milk with a little flour.

French Pie Crust. One pound of
Hour, one-four- th pound of butter, one-four- th

pound of htrd.three-fouiih- s pint
of cold water; stir with a knife.

' One Ego Cake. One egg. one
large spoonful of butter, two cupsol
sugar, one small cup of milk, two and
a half cups of flour, two small teaspon-lul- s

of baking powder, nutmeg or
lemon to flavor.

A. very simple apparatus for obtain-
ing an eiectric spark is made by a Ger-
man physicist. Round the cen'er of a
i ommon lamp chimney is pasted a strii

f tin foil, and another strip pasted
from one end of the chimney to within
a quarter of an inch of this ring.
Then a piece of silk Is wrapped around
t be brush, and the Interior of the chim-
ney s rubbed briskly. In the dark a
bright electric spark may I" seen to
pa-- s from one piece of tin foil to the
other each time the brush is withdrawn
ftom the chimney. Many other ex-

periments can be triad with this

Sttjwd rxm llajrooES. ut
tha tops from one doten green peppers,
remove tha. seeds and aave Uie tops.
Stand the peppers upright In a tub, put
a salt spoonful of salt in each and soak
twenty four hours, then drain and
rinse. Cut one large hard head of cab-

bage on a cabbage cutter, add to It a
half teaspoonful of ground cloves, the
same of ground allspice, an ounce of
whole mustard and a tablespoonf ul 'f
aalt. Mix thoroughly. Stuff the ip-per-s

with the mixture, put on the tops
and tie tightly. Stand them upright in
a stone jar and cover with cold vinegar.
A half cup of chopped horserad'bh or a
handful of nasturtiums may be added
to prevent the vinegar from molding.

t7nfil now the commercial manu-
facture of luminous paint has been
confined to Englaud, where a single fac-

tory turns out a small supply at a price
of about $3 a pound. This enormous
cobt seems to have prevented the use of
the paint except as a curiosity, and it
Is fortunate that a certain firm, named
Mahren, at Triesch, in Austria, has
found means to produce it and place it
on the market at 50 cents a pound, or
about one-six- th of tha English price.
Even at 5J cents a pound, a substance
coiuiosed of roasted oyster shells and
sulphur, we should suppose, be manu-factsre- d

at a good profit, but at that
price it is likely to come Into extensive
use. Wherever it can absorb light dur-
ing the day it will give it forth at
night, and it is sai I that a railway car
in England, which has had its celling
painted with It, was so brilliantly illum-
inated that oi.e could see to read a
new?TuiDer in 11 during the darkest
night, without other light. With all
due allowance lor the enmusiasm oi
early experimenters, there is no doubt
that cars with ceilings so painiea w ouiu
be pleasant to ride in, whether one
could really see to read in them at
niuht or not: and for making keyholes.
stairways and sign boards luminous the
paint would be invaluable, its appli
cation to btalrways is a particularly
obvious one, and the Austrian manu-
facturers furnish a kind of wall paper
on which the iaint can be used to bet-

ter advantage than on the bare plasier-Irj- g.

The iaier, which is of a leath
ery texture, is nn--t treated witn lime--

water, and tneu primeu witu a
composition furnished by the same
firm. After this is dry two thin coats
of the luminous paint are applied, and
the whole may then te varnished.

Vr. .. F. 11 TcUinvire, a Xew
York physician, has performed an in
teresting ex per.m. in the way of
providing a new nose for a female
(atieut He substituted for the nat
ural cartilage e.ilen away uy aisease,
the cartilage from the breast bone ot" a
chicken with a poition of the bone
attached. He divided the skin of the
sunken nose of the woman, and, cut- -
tina the bone and cartilage from the
breast of a live chicken, placed them
under the skin of the woman's nose,
coveting them with skin drawn irotn
the forehead. It will take two months
to determine whether the experiment is
a success or not.

Be an enemy to all injustice, but par
don the unjust.

It Iu't Pay
to experiment w ith uncertain remedies, whn
aniicteil with any of tli- - ailments (or which Ir.
1'ierce's Golden luseovery is recom-
mended, as it is so (Hisitively certain In it' cura-
tive elf eets an to warrant its manufacturers in
liuaranteeiiiK It t benefit or cure, or money
laid for it is letuined. it ts warranted to cure
all Wood, skin and scalp diseases, salt rlieiini,
tetter, and all Minfulous sores and swellinc.
as well as consumption (which is scrotul.it! the
lungs) if taken iu time and given a fair trial.

Don't hawk. hawk. Mow, spit, and disgust
everybody with your offensive bieath, but use
Dr. bags' Catari h Itemed)- anil cud IU

To keep good act ous in memory re--
fresh them with new.

A man who lias practiced medicine for 40
vears ought lo Know sail iroui sugar ; reaa w nai
oe says:

Toledo. O.. Jan. 10. 1X7.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. lientlemen: I

have been in the pcncial practice of medicc for
most 4o ycais. and would say that iu all my
practice ami expuence have never seen a pre
paration that 1 could prescribe witn as mucn
confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, iiianufaclured by you. H:ive prescrllted
It a great many tunes and its ettYct Is wonder-
ful, and would sav In conclusion that 1 have yet
to find a case of t'atarrh that it would not cuie.
if they would take it according to directions.

ours Trulv,
L. i.. consent, m. n.

OMlce. '.'If' ummit St.
We will give tlofl for anv case of Caiarrli that

can not be cuied witn "Hall Catarrh Cure.
Takeu internally.

V J. CH fiSEY CO., rrops., Toledo. O.
4?"Sold by Druggists. 7jc.

Silks and satins put out the kitcnen
fire.

Catarrh is caused by scrofulous taint in the
blood, and ts cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Willi b purifies and enriches the blood and elves
the whole system health and strength. Tiy
this "peculiar medicine." it is prepared by C.
I. Hood 6i Co, Lowell, Mass.

AVit is folly, unless a wise man hath
the keeping of it.

Frazer Asia Or
The Fr.izer Axle Grease laots four times

as lone as any other. Use it, and save
your I orses and wagons, A. trial will
piove that w e are right.

Vrong no man.
Yon wear out clothes on a wash hoard fen

ffmejias much as on the body. Mow Joollth.
Iluy Itobbins Kleetric Soap of yonr grocer aud
save this useless wear. Made ever since 104.
lout take mutation. There are lots of them.

Confide in few.
We recommend "Tansill's Punch" Cigar.

FLOKAI. NOTES.
The lover of flowers is now interested

in increasing her stock as well as keep-
ing them in a healthy condition, pre-
paratory to winter.

In regarding to roses it may be said
that w hile some of the hardy roses can
le propagated in the open ground,
rooting in pots under a bell glass or
similar arrangement of glass is the
surer and speedier method for cuttings
of Bourbon, Noisette and tea roses.
Hybrid perpetual and moss rows are
difficult to strike, and an authority on
the subject states that they cannot be
successfully propagated without some
provision f r bottom heat, such as the
professional florist applies in propagat-
ing houses.

To make cuttings of geraniums, ver-
benas, carnations, heliotrope, lantanas
or any plants usually propagated by
this means, the following plan is recom-
mended by florist: Take a pan at
least three inches deep the circumfer-
ence may be as large as you wish rill
to within one-ha- lf inch of top with
sand. The cuttings are to be inserted
in the sand, which is made very wet, of
the consistency of mud. The pan
should then be placed where it will re-

ceive the full light of the sun, which
will not injure the plant in the least,
provided the sand is kept constantly
wet, being careful never to allow it to
become dry for a moment, otherwise
the plants will be lost. Xo drainage
from the pnn is necessary, as the at-
mosphere will evaporate the water fast
enough to prevent any stagnation during
the brief time required for the cuttings
to take root. A solution made by soak-
ing tolmcco stems in water and sprayed
over the plants will prevent the little
green aplrs or plant lice.

If mildew apjears on rose bushes,
dust them well with sulphur.

The use of soapsuds and a brush is
an effective remedy for scale bug on
ivies.

A little white hellebore powder stir-
red into water and sprinkled upon them
at evening will usually keep rose bushes
free from insect enemies. One who
has tried it says that nothing, not ex-

cepting hellebore, Paris green, etc.,
will destroy slugs on robe bushea a
yell as wooa aehaa.

Mar TMt.li. Miss Frost fsmlling and
displaying her pearly teeth which look
like the seeds In a cut pomegranate)
"Mr. Y uncling. U there a winiow
open somewhere? Do you know I
havejusfa twinge a tiny twinge of
toothache." (A fetching smile displays
teeth to better advantage.)

'Mr. Youngling (lookinir fixedly at
teeth through eye-glas- s) "Really "

Miss Frost -- 'Oh! I know you will
not believe it but it really is so. Now,
now, don't Hatter, you naughty boy."

Mr. Youngling (still regarding teeth
with stolid resp ct) ".No, really, 1 am
not surprised not at all. you know. I
once read of a fellow who had his leg
amputated, taken right off, don't you
know and y t he used to complain of
twinge of pain in his toes fact, real-
ly."

Business Before Pleasure. Horse
Thief Mr. Chairman! After the little
ceremony is concluded will you oblige
me by collect ng this insurance po;icy
an handing the cash to my w idow?

Chairman of Lynching Party Cer-

tainlv! What concern are ou insured
with?

Horse Thief The Arizona Mutual
Life- -

Chairman (hurriedly) GentlemenI
We hd belter not act hastily in this
matter. Taking a man's life is a seri-

ous thing, and as I am the President
and Treasurer of the Arizona Mutual

fld'e, I don't care to take any risks or
this kind. I move that tuis Dusmesa
be indefinitely postponed.

First Boomer: "You fellows have
no git up about you at all. Why don't
you have photographs of your town
taken, like we did? Are you ashamed
of it'r" Ilival Boomer: "'', that
ain't the rea on at all. I want jouto
understand, young fellah, that our
town don't stand still long enough to
be photographed."

The Czar My dearovitch, have my
steel trousersofl come home?

The Czannea Yes, my love.
The Czar Aud my boiiei-iro- u uuderj

shirtovitch?
The Cz irina 'Tis here; likewise y ur

cliaiii-arui- oi vest and armor-plate- d over-co- n

t.
The Czar Then we will srt to vi-

sit our dearovitch cousinoH in Bcrliuo-wil- z.

Eastern Man "How is Cosmopolo
City, the 'Occidental Wonder of the
Western World,' an I 'Belle of the
Wains," prcsjering!"

Wtsierti Man "Fitielyl Finely!
We've got two stores and a blacksmith
shop in lull blast now."

Mrs. Brown-"Wh- at, Clara! In tear:',
and married only a mouth! What's the
matter, dear?"

Mrs. lloneynrxMi (whose hiisbttid
exi rc ses around the club billiard tahle)

"George talks (boo-ho- o) in his sleep,
and last niht (boo-ho- o) he waa talking
about a Mi Q. (boo-hoo-ho- o), the hor-
rid thing."

Temperance woman "My friend, if
you don't want whisky to get the b?st
of you, you must gi t the best of wh

1'iomisiiig subject "I do. Mum,
when I can; but when a felier is only
got a nickel "

"That's a nice looking trotting horse
you have there,' said oi.e young man
to another. "Does he ever break?"
"Well, he htvir broke anybody Lut
me."

This Farm Journal insists that calves
colts and young animals should be
treatei so th t Uiey will come to jou as
to a friend. If you f el ug y and must
kick something, let it be a log or a
stone wall, or soiiK'tiiing that will not
suffer. A few eriiiienw in th s line
may cure ouof the habit of leeliug
ugly.

Thus far soapstone is proving itself
an excellent substitute for fire-brick-s.

It stands very high temperatures, and
it does not glaze, and it has several
otln r desirable projierties which render
it very useful in the house and the
foundry.

Some lool!ti People
Allow a couh to ruu until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say: Ob, It
will wear away," but iu most cases It wears
them away. Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's Balsam,
which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
n.ey would immediately see the excellent ef-

fect after taking the first dose, l'rlce due. aud
tl. Trial eizejree. At all druggists.

Good consciences breed goo! lesolu- -
lions.

ISupnirc rureguaraiileed lyIr. J. Ii. ilayer. 631 Arch nt., i'liil'a,
1'a. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands ot cures alter others tail, advice
free, send lor circular.

It is an ill wind that blows nobody
good.

There is nothing purer than honesty.

(aun's liidney Cure for
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, lirlght's,
Heart,"Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-ousne- e,

Ac. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch bireet, I'll Had 'a. $1 a bottle, 0
lor (5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of
cures. Try It.

There is nothing sweeter than chari-
ty.

FITS: AH Fits mopped free tv Dr. Kline's 'ileal
Nerve liestorcr. Nu ritsjfier oral day's use. ut

cures. '1 te.iiise aud f'i. uu iria; njuie tree i
cues. tud loUr.Riuie.iUl Area sl. riiua-.r'- .

Forbearance is attended with profit.

OrrgAS, Ibr laratls of Farmer.
JHi;d.eutle fiats. orttiTi surf abundant crtf.Ile- -t truii. trmiD gra. aul tvk countrv ui tuo won L

1 uli lulonuatiou lr'-- IMrM tli Orwa luiul:-giauo- u

lioarj. t'onlaud. ilrtvou

Two clubmen, after a particularly
good dinner in all that the words ini-1- '1

go to a theatre where a ballet is iu
progress.

First clubman 'Marvelo-i- s agil
hie itv of thos two girls. Why, they
dance as if they were one girl."

Second" clubman "Not so loud,
Charley; there is oily one."

Puzzled about the other half. Xew
Yoik Merchant (to his cm:irt but dis-
sipated drummer) It is not suflicieut
palliation of your dis l pat ion that you
sell lots of goods, sir. A certain amount
of drinking may !e necessary, but you
can get along on half you now drink.

Drummer I know it, but (hie) 'hose
going ter drink other (tdc) hal ?

B r
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Catarrh in he Head

I

BEST LOW-PRICE- D

GERMAN DICTIONARY

Orttrtnates In scrofulous taint In the b'ood.
Ilenre the pippcr method by which to rare ca-

tarrh, ts to jmrify the Mood. Its m ny disagree-
able symptoms, and the dancer of developing.
Into bronchitis or that terribly fatal disease,
consumption, are entirely removed by Hood's
Sarsaparllla. which cures catarrh by purifying
the blood; It also tones np the system and
greatly Improves the general health.

Tor 25 years I have been troubled with
in the head, indigestion, and general de-

bility. I never had faith in such medicines, but
concluded to try a bottle of flood's Sarsaparilia.
It did me so much good that I continued its use
till I have taken five bottles. My health has
greatly improved, and I feel like a different wo-

man." Mas. J. B. Adams, Newark, N. J.
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh

with very satisfactory results. I received more
permanent benefit from It than from any oilier
remedy I ever tried." M. E. Bead, of A. Kead
& Son, Wauseou. Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Boldbyalldrugirists. 1 :slxforSi. Prepared only
by C.l.HOOL) A; CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

lOO loeN One loliar.

EIj 's Cream Dal in
Gives relief at once for

colo i.v iii:ai.
Cl'KKS

CATARRH.
Apply Balm low each notrtl.
KLf UU Js. s4 a r.) i at X. V.

This Trade
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Shadowed by Thrc. ft Jo1."

12mo. MO Paes, full pace Illustrations. A
fascinating, excitinp I'ttive slur v. A ureal
novel. LarK"t ami best Booksever sold for ii : e.
only 5 'eiit,poMpaid. Address ALLX T.Lov L

6i Lakeside blil.. C'bieaco. III.

Very Si- - guUir. A.-- Do you know-tha- t

Jones is going to inany Miss

1J. Yes, so I bear. AVliut snriiriscs
me Is that such ati intelligent tlirl wuu il

ever have atiytliina; to do with a nan
who Is so stupid as to want to make her
his wife.

Pomiious English anthor-M- y ambi-
tion, sir, is to I e buried in Westminster
Ablty be.sile the great mea of Eng-
land's p 'St.

American ron Indeed I Mine is to
remain alive and ticking among the or-

dinary men of America's lae.-eu- t.

Margery was playing with the kit' n
and ail at once received a severe
scratch. HUe looked at the u ly red
line, then she stretched out her h ind
towar-- l the kitten and sternly.
"Titty, dive nie that pin."

VTHie (who has eaten his tipple)
Mabel, let's play Adam and Eve. You
be Eve and I'll lie Ada n.

Mabel All right! W'eli?
"Willie Xow vou tempt me to eut

your apple, and I'll succumb

Coral may tie cleaned by
soda and water for some
lather of oap is then made and bi n::. d
upon the coral with the softest of hair
brushes. A frequent changing of the
water is desirable.

It Reminded Him. Col. Xewcemb
Good morning, L tide Joii.is. ISusy, I

see.
Uncle Jonas Yes, sab. I 'a fixln'

up le chaiel in-a- your liou-e- , sail.
"NVe's gwiue t- r hab rewival nieetin's
nex' week.

Ah, indeed: g'ad to bear that there is
an awakening among your people.
That reminds me, Uncle, 1 want you to
fix a new lock on my chicken house
sometime this week.

Stranger (t bicycle rider) "Are
ou acquainted with the roads around

here; my friend?" liicycle-riU- er (jioiiit-in- g

to t!:e scars on his face) ''Yes, I
have met tl ein quite often."

Flowery Eanguaue. German officer
(t awkard recruit) You wretched
jackauaiiesl lo ik how you lmld th it
gun. A stable-bo- y with :i dung fmk
in his piws looks like Xeptune v. ith
trident when compared with you.

!E5TAlITrlORSlLLUSTfiA7Kt

It is an of which
to the nostrils. Price, 6)f
bymaiL E. T.
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ADWAY'S

I U READY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQ JER03 OF PMInstantly relieve, and loo, cure, rj j"'
Throat. Ilronchltl. Pleortsy, SUIT wL"congestion and Inflammation., wh.lt
tlte Lungs. Kidneys, or Wowe

KHKt MVriM. NK1 KAI.f;lt
Headache. Toothache. Weakn.... '

.

th. Back. Chest or LI too. by on.Uon. Internally In water fr u taterT"
pains, flatulency. Heartburn, sick
Nervousness. Sleeple.ne F.lpltluoLj
the Heart. Chills and Fever aud MalarW.

SOc a bottle. AU IroClu.

ADWAY'S
PILLS,

An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and t.t Medicine
ill the world for the Cure of all li.order

LITER STOMACH 03 BOWELS.
Taken according to direction, they mm

restore health a:id renew vitality.
Price. 23 cts. a It . Sold !y all Irnei:i,ta

IHC ItlliH II a; CO.. M.W loan.
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'I'O W I I VI'

WE TO SAY.

MOET77IT2'S
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Only $1.00, Postpaid, 650 Pages,
Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages.
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j voted to utudy, how miK-- benefit can h
oenvea irom mu k tm w -i hii i ii iicn to
tend for thid tlrst-ci- ai book. Yuu win never
regret It,
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MOKYUITZ iV: CO.,
614 Chestnut Street,
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DR.J.B.HOBEHSACK,
206 N. STREET,

I'HlLAlltLi'lllA. VK.

The a'llnir specialist la Y uthrui Irnp-- u leT'S.
a'ouujr mea oiatemp.ailu invrufl send for
valuable Medical Book. eui jn r iit
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